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EPA Web Tool Expands Access to Scientific, Regulatory
Information on Chemicals 

Source: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, September 10,
2013

WASHINGTON -- The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) has launched a web-based tool, called ChemView, to
significantly improve access to chemical specific regulatory
information developed by EPA and data submitted under the
Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA).

"This online tool will improve access to chemical health and
safety information, increase public dialogue and awareness, and
help viewers choose safer ingredients used in everyday
products," said James Jones, assistant administrator for the
Office of Chemical Safety and Pollution Prevention. "The tool will
make chemical information more readily available for chemical
decision-makers and consumers."

The ChemView web tool displays key health and safety data in
an online format that allows comparison of chemicals by use and
by health or environmental effects. The search tool combines
available TSCA information and provides streamlined access to
EPA assessments, hazard characterizations, and information on
safer chemical ingredients. Additionally, the new web tool allows
searches by chemical name or Chemical Abstracts Service
(CAS) number, use, hazard effect, or regulatory action. It has the
flexibility to create tailored views of the information on individual
chemicals or compare multiple chemicals sorted by use, hazard
effect or other criteria. The new portal will also link to information
on manufacturing, processing, use, and release data reported
under the Chemical Data Reporting Rule, and the Toxics
Release Inventory.

In the months ahead, EPA will be continuously adding additional
chemicals, functionality and links. When fully updated, the web
tool will contain data for thousands of chemicals. EPA has
incorporated stakeholder input into the design, and welcomes
feedback on the current site.

Read more...
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E9iIk-p5XVeheDIyTId3YtSv43QEe7ybDWNGqnAIHOdfGz-I8ko1v-tXsB59pWdybATqVDfk5Y7iyjlnHLfjKGVd9z9VpZQZ4eaxNPIOUf5upFCqXnTLxUvQm7l1urG01lW9BOlDbSl4uEWgD-Im5MFUjwX9UulcspnKuBYpHA0=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E9iIk-p5XVeheDIyTId3YtSv43QEe7ybDWNGqnAIHOdfGz-I8ko1v6N05azNYxo4jQzumUXN-4tdwMQvbVsp8osdQLStg8rFolmIZ6RVKSjNFsifYa_wanjbM_MVBUIpLbYweGR0Gg-2ZKAcyelgYY62sX7IC0Ftfxiv-F0wiQUqvBu1Zqyr91xf_xZiluTUaeEFNiSx1kU5i_tMLBezalAceumgbpoFhUWf5X4GVQMm_qpfrPZklPeqJGr7O020nciRyPJs7Fa7LSNRL-JJMA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E9iIk-p5XVeheDIyTId3YtSv43QEe7ybDWNGqnAIHOdfGz-I8ko1v5kIJ-mNezoxcYgwFAP22GOPgFvfKwkf0p0jLoR4rGSiUdK-m3a3ECRF9bZvULfwWUqTrMq_XZ2pX2ajNTnclpd5nFsG0cT61K2sbu8E-Qy6BB4C38cKNixTntR1muVKjWx3VJcD36Dg9ORKhTaKmrnGLuWVMY3Py2yh0dpVxqaH&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E9iIk-p5XVeheDIyTId3YtSv43QEe7ybDWNGqnAIHOdfGz-I8ko1v-l2UeYOdOHJCumiYjNE3a8y0uNwCCx_jR06FsO6-LLbfjswjc1QIUsIHH5LJwlNKjZMILqCXuDYtWDKho41w2pzedJC8gkQ67Y0ItU_N6Bt&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E9iIk-p5XVeheDIyTId3YtSv43QEe7ybDWNGqnAIHOdfGz-I8ko1v-l2UeYOdOHJCumiYjNE3a8y0uNwCCx_jR06FsO6-LLbfjswjc1QIUsIHH5LJwlNKjZMILqCXuDYtWDKho41w2pzedJC8gkQ67Y0ItU_N6Bt&c=&ch=
mailto:mary@turi.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E9iIk-p5XVeheDIyTId3YtSv43QEe7ybDWNGqnAIHOdfGz-I8ko1v1IT8wMDFDeXvDOBEvE7KEpUq0gpyY5wz7hFxbABUwnr6XbHhhRVQq9fs8s2twHzQ0pTznYoUJDZgdQ8zSPBG2y9pI16sd558NdqXEUA9dOAqUpTJ43tLREn51ubd355KiX4DLyrRMfA_1BR80tKMb2lQJbY1jsC_kNJ4B8yqALYxiwmcSMyONmr9x3LVr5M0JJJ3oG0a6mrX4G7-hnXlXdhzNgNLF7qe9ePMHMccykxG3ipwh77T9GREs8r-lWcrQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E9iIk-p5XVeheDIyTId3YtSv43QEe7ybDWNGqnAIHOdfGz-I8ko1v1IT8wMDFDeXvDOBEvE7KEpUq0gpyY5wz7hFxbABUwnr6XbHhhRVQq9fs8s2twHzQ0pTznYoUJDZgdQ8zSPBG2y9pI16sd558NdqXEUA9dOAqUpTJ43tLREn51ubd355KiX4DLyrRMfA_1BR80tKMb2lQJbY1jsC_kNJ4B8yqALYxiwmcSMyONmr9x3LVr5M0JJJ3oG0a6mrX4G7-hnXlXdhzNgNLF7qe9ePMHMccykxG3ipwh77T9GREs8r-lWcrQ==&c=&ch=


View and search ChemView.

It's Not Easy Being Green

Source: Chemical & Engineering News, September 9, 2013
Author: Cheryl Hogue

When Paul S. Anderson was in graduate school in the early 1960s, he remembers that his fellow
chemists had some vague awareness that their work could affect the environment. "But it was pretty
minimal," says Anderson, a retired pharmaceutical industry chemist and former president of the
American Chemical Society. In those days, chemists flushed solvents down laboratory sink drains
as a matter of course, he says.

Then spring sprang. Rachel Carson published her landmark book "Silent Spring" in 1962. It raised
awareness about unintended consequences of pesticides and triggered a public outcry that
eventually led Congress to pass modern pollution control laws. Anderson says the book also
triggered environmental cognizance among chemists. "It made us aware of the fact that things that
were intended to be good might turn out to have consequences that were neither anticipated nor
understood in any detail," he says.

Though many chemists and chemical companies initially derided Carson's message, it has endured
-- and during the past half-century, it has led to changes in the chemical enterprise. Hazardous
waste sites leaking industrial chemicals, including the notorious Love Canal in Niagara Falls, N.Y.,
during the 1970s, increased sensitivity. Mary L. Good, a former ACS president who has worked in
industry, academia, and the federal government, says environmental mindfulness over the past five
decades has "enormously improved."

But some say even with the rise of green chemistry, the discipline and industry still have a long way
to go. One problem is that academic and entrepreneurial chemists often focus solely on applications
for new chemicals, says David J. C. Constable, director of the ACS Green Chemistry Institute (GCI).
"They certainly don't look at things from a life-cycle perspective," which considers the availability
and sources of raw materials as well as uses and ultimate disposal of products, he says.

Read more...

Walmart steps in right direction to cut chemicals, fertilizer

Source: GreenBiz.com, September 12, 2013
Author: Elizabeth Sturcken

[On September 12, 2013], Walmart broadcast its Global Sustainability Milestone Meeting across
the Web, giving audiences everywhere a peek into its journey to achieve its goal of selling "products
that sustain people and the environment."

Why wouldn't a retailer sell products that sustain its customers (so they can continue shopping
there) and its resources (so it can continue operating)? In a perfect world, all companies would
operate like this. That's not the case though.

Aspirational goals like this are hard for any company, much less the world's largest retailer.
Environmental Defense Fund has spent 25 years proving that good environmental strategy and
profitability go hand in hand.

For Walmart -- with up to half a million products in every store from more than 100,000 suppliers --
product sustainability is a massive undertaking.

Read more...

Also read from GreenBiz, Walmart seeks to clear toxics from its shelves, and Walmart's chemical
policy: The right formula, but just a first step.

Also read the company press release, Walmart Highlights Progress on the Sustainability Index, and
view their Policy on Sustainable Chemistry in Consumables.  
 
TURI's Note: Read Toxic substances in articles: the need for information (2008). The report was
commissioned by the Swedish Chemicals Agency (KemI). The authors are Rachel I. Massey and
Janet G. Hutchins of the Massachusetts Toxics Use Reduction Institute, Joel Tickner of the Lowell
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E9iIk-p5XVeheDIyTId3YtSv43QEe7ybDWNGqnAIHOdfGz-I8ko1v1IT8wMDFDeXo5BPrQfoDNg511zkHdzpwrnO7rUpAyko0tCQeQHlE7q2nttmgo000jKhXzSBIkKCsP2fZqsg1xKzJ_hEHP_GMASyEACoQu3DUa_cnc8xKqyTpXi1ZmpmVeRoHldTcLz9kcDmKeciWC_EOzz5LfI5p2BPc_nq2TH_HW11p7kjFpramqwtNn-UyyaxbiO4Mn1yT_hhesr7YWQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E9iIk-p5XVeheDIyTId3YtSv43QEe7ybDWNGqnAIHOdfGz-I8ko1v1IT8wMDFDeXGHbRdWVoH5Zh09Csl_eUIEYp5rXVB3ODYLmreM48uvRlL0Mo_GhTVf6FKGZW1jvFP07YD45Uk61yjGFZifjLLRDWXS9CfMA2buw56MzotvYhDf4CPxL3YNuymoDMfPzcWLjSOU0X4WYrip4CJ9vLcSsmpzqI3UWm5-9dnM8s5Q1ZFYrB8ni9KV_iVsAkO7vv3bRWh_nOj1LxJPnkuA9w7SHzt3DIcS3j6NI3S1eC4D_NuIoX7pKemQ3g74obdTTP&c=&ch=


Center for Sustainable Production and Monica Becker of Monica Becker & Associates.  
 

Safety Data Sheets Often Fail Workers Who Handle Nanomaterials, Union Official Says

Source: Bloomberg BNA, September 12, 2013
Author: Robert Iafolla

Sept. 10 -- Due in part to "woefully incomplete" safety data sheets, workers often do not have
sufficient information about potential exposure to substances containing nanomaterials, a union
official said at a government-sponsored nanotechnology conference Sept. 10.

Some companies do not list nanomaterials, fail to provide all cautionary information or only include
occupational exposure limits for a substance in its standard -- rather than nano-sized -- form, said
Darius Sivin, a health and safety specialist at the United Automobile Workers.

Sivin cited an analysis conducted by safety consultants at the Lippy Group LLP of 49 safety data
sheets for nanomaterial-containing products. One-third did not list the nanomaterials, 52 percent did
not have cautionary language and 62 percent used exposure limits for the substance in its standard
size, Sivin said.

"Even where we theoretically have the right to know, we don't necessarily have the right information,"
Sivin said.

Read more... 
 

FTC to Host Public Roundtable on Care Labeling Rule

Source: American Drycleaner, August 21, 2013

WASHINGTON -- The Federal Trade Commission (FTC) will host a public roundtable Oct. 1 to
analyze proposed changes to its Care Labeling Rule.

In September 2012, the FTC sought feedback on potential updates to the Rule on Care Labeling of
Textile Wearing Apparel and Certain Piece Goods, which requires manufacturers and importers to
attach care labels on garments and certain piece goods with instructions for dry cleaning, washing,
bleaching, drying and ironing.

Based on the feedback the FTC received, one topic the roundtable will discuss is a proposal to
allow manufacturers and importers to include a wetcleaning label on garments, if it can be
professionally wet cleaned, and whether the FTC should require wetcleaning instructions for such
garments.

"It will also address the cost of substantiating wetcleaning instructions, the availability of wet
cleaning, customer awareness of wet cleaning and the content of labels providing a wetcleaning
instruction," says the FTC.
 
Read more... 
 
TURI's Note:  Visit TURI's page on wet cleaning to see case studies, identify wet cleaners in MA,
and more.
 

Waste Heat Recovery Methods And Technologies

Source: Chemical Engineering, January 1, 2013
Authors: C.C.S. Reddy, S.V. Naidu, and G.P. Rangaiah

[Summary:] There is significant potential for recovering some of the wasted heat in the CPI. Key
requirements, benefits and drawbacks for numerous techniques are reviewed.

Waste heat recovery (WHR) is essential for increasing energy efficiency in the chemical process
industries (CPI). Presently, there are many WHR methods and technologies at various stages of
implementation in petroleum refineries, petrochemical, chemical and other industry sectors.
Increasing energy costs and environmental concerns provide strong motivation for implementing
more and newer methods and technologies for WHR. The main objective of this article is to provide a
review of promising methods and technologies for WHR (up to 400C) as a ready resource that can
be used for better understanding and preliminary selection of suitable WHR techniques.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E9iIk-p5XVeheDIyTId3YtSv43QEe7ybDWNGqnAIHOdfGz-I8ko1v1IT8wMDFDeXFHfvn--f8b6z0UU00eNQGy3NLlIn2M7d01revBeGOZ5H7cGkbGQ6hrevUCG8EW4Uo2G0JInEqa9E1_MFzcf97f8eLPI4EMefwrMYrLDKpWRhC7vsXBxdsk3gAMexX6_ZnK4fVBowflP5_RtYc6iGCA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E9iIk-p5XVeheDIyTId3YtSv43QEe7ybDWNGqnAIHOdfGz-I8ko1v1IT8wMDFDeXFHfvn--f8b6z0UU00eNQGy3NLlIn2M7d01revBeGOZ5H7cGkbGQ6hrevUCG8EW4Uo2G0JInEqa9E1_MFzcf97f8eLPI4EMefwrMYrLDKpWRhC7vsXBxdsk3gAMexX6_ZnK4fVBowflP5_RtYc6iGCA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E9iIk-p5XVeheDIyTId3YtSv43QEe7ybDWNGqnAIHOdfGz-I8ko1v1IT8wMDFDeX7x-wpSLWwg9F0Q1ofD2mipUpnSVjesOBiJGMuZC3GpHG0M1rMCdPzUXMxWPdjOYheLQJ5kUxZ8TQP50BbK1eUfVmp4tPCniKzaFV6B_YUA24Jsiv1tUH1uc6Tl3d-jDdqyWOWpQQqNPvWNT6KEOwtydCY3pr_clKb56KwxGZEJEdFFueyjnbndfibhTdwE0l&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E9iIk-p5XVeheDIyTId3YtSv43QEe7ybDWNGqnAIHOdfGz-I8ko1v1IT8wMDFDeX7x-wpSLWwg9F0Q1ofD2mipUpnSVjesOBiJGMuZC3GpHG0M1rMCdPzUXMxWPdjOYheLQJ5kUxZ8TQP50BbK1eUfVmp4tPCniKzaFV6B_YUA24Jsiv1tUH1uc6Tl3d-jDdqyWOWpQQqNPvWNT6KEOwtydCY3pr_clKb56KwxGZEJEdFFueyjnbndfibhTdwE0l&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E9iIk-p5XVeheDIyTId3YtSv43QEe7ybDWNGqnAIHOdfGz-I8ko1vzEmJK18IR8_JRiot407GJ3mprTplu9mF5tUVRLSTtKz1G0f3HI9sdoz0TZwHWgzRSVJDewE0X0aElfLFw7_0R6iV99FjKcVWj1nfKJL_-84f5SLj0u8dlUChdSy29TDezkDkHqbJ7niO-imi1MZhfH8Ykkzz1op3BH3EZlplFJbQA8G2kF2aqk=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E9iIk-p5XVeheDIyTId3YtSv43QEe7ybDWNGqnAIHOdfGz-I8ko1v1IT8wMDFDeXPUzOywzgSgcI_bSaPfXMOzWBGXWGR73tP7ooyqHSQsdNAcX2l6RE3jOLps-GmBCZFRux2eeQRrV17oqrx0ZpDh5ZiZuIoW7KhHPimMPHbR-3QKlINSKpArCB_frp72eFU-fB0OlHk2Hgfg3zTqjh8w==&c=&ch=


Read more...

Procter & Gamble Eliminating Phthalates, Triclosan from Products Worldwide

Source: The Campaign for Safe Cosmetics, September 4, 2013

Due to public pressure and growing concerns about the safety of chemicals found in common
cosmetics, household cleaners and fragranced products, Procter & Gamble (P&G) will achieve total
elimination of the toxic chemicals triclosan and diethyl phthalate (DEP) from all its products by 2014,
according to an announcement on the company's website. P&G is the world's largest manufacturer
of consumer products, home to iconic brands including Cover Girl, Tide, Crest and Ivory.

"The Campaign for Safe Cosmetics congratulates P&G for taking bold and globally-significant action
to protect the health of its 4.8 billion consumers by eliminating two dangerous toxic chemicals --
triclosan and DEP -- from all its products," said Janet Nudelman, program director at the Breast
Cancer Fund and co-founder of the Campaign for Safe Cosmetics. 

Read more...

EPA Withdraws Two Proposals On Chemical Safety

Source: Chemical & Engineering News, September 13, 2013
Author: Cheryl Hogue

...EPA has rescinded plans to propose two new chemical safety regulations.

One rule EPA was considering would have placed bisphenol A, polybrominated diphenyl ethers,
and eight phthalates on a federal "chemicals of concern" list. The other rule would have barred
chemical makers, in most instances, from claiming the identity of a substance as confidential
business information in health and safety data they submit to EPA.

Read more... 
 

Please send a message to mary@turi.org if you would like more information on any of these
resources. Also, please tell us what topics you are particularly interested in monitoring, and who
else should see Greenlist. An online search of the TURI Library catalog can be done at
http://library.turi.org for greater topic coverage.
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